
CITY OF CARSON

Legislation Text

701 East Carson Street

Report to Mayor and City Council
Tuesday, February 02, 2016

Discussion

SUBJECT:

CONSIDER STATUS REPORT ON THE REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL
BOARD ENVIRONMENTAL INVESTIGATION AND CARSON DECLARATION OF THE
EXISTENCE OF A LOCAL EMERGENCY WITHIN THE CAROUSEL TRACT (CITY
COUNCIL)

I. SUMMARY

This item is on the agenda to provide updates at all regularly scheduled City Council
meetings related to the environmental investigation of the Carousel Tract. The
remediation project is moving into the implementation phase in coordination with the
California Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Board).

II. RECOMMENDATION

CONSIDER and DISCUSS.

III. ALTERNATIVES

TAKE such other action the City Council deems appropriate that is consistent with
the requirements of law.

IV. BACKGROUND

History

The California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles (Regional Board)
is the lead agency overseeing the environmental investigation and cleanup of the
Carousel Tract. The Regional Board issued a Cleanup and Abatement Order No.
R4-2011-0046 (CAO) on March 11, 2011 requiring Shell Oil Products US to
investigate and clean up discharges of waste in soil and groundwater at the
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investigate and clean up discharges of waste in soil and groundwater at the
Carousel Tract site.

Recent Events

On January 26, 2016, the Regional Board provided the city of Carson an update for
December 2015 and January 2016 (Exhibit No. 1) that is summarized as follows:

On January 7, 2016, the Regional Board received a document titled 4th Quarter of
2015 Monitoring Report: Methane Mitigation System at Single Family Residence at
378 East 249th Street. Three monthly monitoring events and ten quarterly
monitoring events have been completed at the address noted. No methane hazard
was found during this monitoring and the building was found to be safe from
methane hazard.

On January 7, 2016, the Regional Board issued a letter that approved the request
for eight-week extension for submission of Property-Specific Remediation Plans for
RAP implementation of Cluster No. 1.

On January 11, 2016, the Regional Board completed the review of two (2)
Residential Sampling Reports and issued a response with a required follow-up
action.

On January 23, 2016, the Regional Board and Shell hosted an Open House
conducted to show the demonstration of Sub-Slab Depressurization (SSD) System
Installation and Site Restoration at 24628 Marbella Avenue (Exhibit No. 2).

Residential Sampling Activity
Testing of property in the Carousel Tract is continuing and the latest reports are
posted on the Regional Board’s website at:

http://geotracker.waterboards.ca.gov/profile_report.asp?global_id=T10000000228

As of March 10, 2015, the completed Residential Sampling Activity is as follows:

· 272 homes have been screened for Methane. (95%)

· 273 homes have had soils sampled and vapor probes installed.  (96%)

· 273 homes have had vapor probes sampled.  (95%)

· 261 homes have had indoor air sampled.  (91%)

· 244 of 261 homes have had their 2nd round of indoor air sampling.  (94%)

· 86% of total homes in the Carousel Community have had second round of
Indoor Air conducted
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Timeline of Activities

A general timeline that tracks past and current activities of the Carousel Tract
environmental investigation is included in the attachments (Exhibit No. 3).

For additional information regarding the Carousel community can be found at the
following link:
<http://ci.carson.ca.us/department/communitydevelopment/carouseltract.asp>.

V. FISCAL IMPACT

None.

VI. EXHIBITS

1. Regional Board update for December 2015 and January 2016.  (pgs. 4-5)

2. Regional Board Carousel Tract Winter 2016 Community Update (pgs. 6-7)

3. Carousel Tract Environmental Investigation Timeline.  (pgs. 8-16)

Prepared by: Zak Gonzalez II, Associate Planner, Planning Division
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Former Kast Property Tank Farm, Carousel Tract, Carson 

Dr. Teklewold Ayalew, (213) 576-6739 

Site Cleanup III Unit 

 

The activities related to the site investigation and cleanup work performed during the month of and 

December 2015 and January 2016 include the following: 

 

1) On November 21, 2015, Regional Board successfully hosted three Open House sessions for 

the Carousel Tract community and shared information about the proposed Remedial Design 

and Implementation Plan (RDIP) including the following: 

 

 Conduct of the cleanup work in groups of properties referred to as clusters; 

 Sequence of cleanup activities by cluster; 

 Relocation of residents for a period of eight to ten weeks while work occurs at their 

property and possibly when work occurs at other nearby properties; 

 Notification About four weeks prior to the relocation date, the residents will be 

notified of the final details regarding relocation including the temporary housing 

location, the dates in which the move-in could be performed, the anticipated duration 

of the relocation, and the financial assistance amount to be provided; 

 Shell has offered to install Sub-slab depressurization (SSD) systems upon request at 

the properties of other homeowners in the Carousel Community; and  

 Security during homeowner relocation. 

 

2) On December 3, 2015, the Regional Board completed the reviewed and approved a document 

titled Site-Wide Remediation Design and Implementation Plan (RDIP) with required actions 

including reporting schedule. The site-wide RDIP provides a detailed plan for 

implementing the range of cleanup activities described in the approved Remedial 

Action Plan (RAP) dated July 10, 2015, to address contamination in soil, soil vapor, 

and groundwater in the entire Carousel Tract. 

 
3) Beginning on December 7, 2015, American Integrated Services, Inc., a subcontractor to 

AECOM (formerly URS), on behalf of Shell, conducted demonstration work approximately 

two weeks to complete, which included installation of sound barriers, demolition of 

hardscape and landscape in the front and side yards, installation of a SSD system, and site 

restoration. The SSD system and site restoration was conducted at 24528 Marbella Avenue.  

Regional Board is planning an open house for SSD demonstration scheduled for January 23, 

2016. 

 

4) On December 21, 2015, the Regional Board received a letter requesting to by-pass the 

December 28, 2015, recovery of Light Non-aqueous Phase Liquid (LNAPL) from Monitoring 

Wells MW-3 and MW-12 to that of January 2016. The request was made due to increased 

pedestrian and vehicle traffic due to residents visit to the property at 24628 Marbella to view 

the sub-slab depressurization system and the completed landscaping, which is across the 

street from MW-3 and MW-12.  

 

5) On January 7, 2016, the Regional Board received a document titled 4th Quarter of 2015 

Monitoring Report: Methane Mitigation System at Single Family Residence at 378 East 249th 

Street. Three monthly monitoring events and ten quarterly monitoring events have previously 

been completed and reported for the methane mitigation system installed at the above 

referenced single family residence. No methane hazard was found during this monitoring, and 

the building was found to be safe from methane hazard. 
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6) On January 7, 2016, the Regional Board issued a letter that approved the request for eight-

week extension for submission of Property-Specific Remediation Plans for RAP 

implementation of Cluster#1. 

 

7) On January 11, 2016, the Regional Board completed the review of two (2) Residential 

Sampling Reports and issued a response with a required follow-up action.   

 

8) On January 23, 2016, the Regional Board and Shell hosted an Open House conducted to show 

the demonstration of Sub-Slab Depressurization (SSD) System Installation and Site 

Restoration at 24628 Marbella Avenue. 
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Carousel)Tract)(Former!KAST!Property!Tank!Farm))
Winter)2016))

Community)Update)
 

Remedial)Design)and)Implementation)
Plan)(RDIP))Approved)

 

The!Los!Angeles!Regional!Water!Quality!Control!Board!(Regional!Board)!approved!the!Remedial)Design)
and)Implementation)Plan)(RDIP),!a!siteCwide!plan!for!the!cleanup!of!the!Carousel!neighborhood.!On!
Saturday,!November!21,!2015,!the!Regional!Board!hosted!three!Open!House!sessions!and!discussed!

the!RDIP!in!detail!with!homeowners/residents!in!attendance.!!
!

Now!that!the!RDIP!is!approved,!Shell!and!its!contractors!are!conducting!ongoing!cluster!meetings!with!

residents/homeowners!throughout!the!year!to!discuss!Property)Specific)Remedial)Plans)(PSRP).!A!
“cluster”!is!a!group!of!up!to!ten!properties!where!cleanup!work!will!occur!at!the!same!time.!Your!

cluster!is!identified!in!the!RDIP!http://tinyurl.com/zw3cd4j)starting)on)Page)170)(Table)9P1).)
)

PSRPs!for!each!property!where!cleanup!actions!are!planned!will!include!soil!excavation!and!backfill,!

installation!of!SVE/bioventing!wells!and!piping,!installation!of!subCslab!depressurization!systems,!as!

required!or!requested,!and!site!restoration.!Landscape!and!hardscape!restoration!plans!will!be!

developed!in!consultation!with!each!homeowner/resident.!
!

Come)see)an)example)of)the)SubPSlab)Depressurization)(SSD))System)Installation)and)Site)
Restoration.)You!are!welcome!to!drop!by!to!see!the!demonstration!SubCSlab!Depressurization!(SSD)!

System!Installation!and!Site!Restoration!at!24628)Marbella)Avenue.!For!more!information,!call!the!

Shell!Community!Information!Hotline!at!310C857C2335.!

!

!!Before) ) ) ) ) )))))))))After)

! !

!

!

!

For)questions,)please)contact:)
Dr.!Teklewold!Ayalew,!Regional!Board!Project!Manager!•!(213)!576C6739!•!Teklewold.Ayalew@waterboards.ca.gov!!
!

Susana!Lagudis,!Regional!Board!Public!Participation!•!(213)!576C6694!•!susana.lagudis@waterboards.ca.gov!!

!

!

!

!

!
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)
Carousel)Tract)

Winter)2016)Community)Update)

The$mission$of$the$California$State$Water$Resources$Control$Board$and$the$nine$Regional$Water$Quality$Control$Boards is$to$
preserve,$enhance$and$restore$the$quality$of$California’s$water$resources$for$the$benefit$of$present$and$future$generations.$The$goals$
of$the$Los$Angeles$Regional$Water$Quality$Control$Board’s$(Regional$Board)$site$cleanup$program$are$to$protect$and$restore$water$
resources$and$establish$stringent$goals$to$protect$human$health,$water$quality,$and$the$environment,$today$and$into$the$future.$

EIR)certified,))
RAP)approved)

Cluster)Meetings))

Property)Specific)Remedial)Plans)(PSRPs))

We are 
here 

Cleanup)Activities)Sequence!

Cleanup)activities)are)based)upon)currently)available)information,))
and)may)be)subject)to)change.)

 

Outreach)Committee)
The!Los!Angeles!Regional!Board!established!a!Cleanup!Outreach!Committee!whose!role!is!to!share!

information!to!make!the!cleanup!process!as!smooth!as!possible!for!residents!and!the!community.!The!

Outreach!Committee!Resident!Members!are:!!

!

Name) Email) Phone)
Debbie!Frank!! mdlcfrank@gmail.com! 310.918.4308!

Barbara!Post!! barb.post@sbcglobal.net! 310.834.9338!

Kathy!Post!! kpost00@yahoo.com! 310.549.8612!

Joyce!SayreCSmith!! jsayresmith@sbcglobal.net! 310.344.0510!

Sharon!ShipmanCMirabal!! mirabalsharon@yahoo.com! 424.263.1964!

Renee!Torres!! reneetorres91b@gmail.com! 310.415.1665!

!

The!Committee!member’s!responsibilities!include:!!
!

! Serving!as!a!link!to!neighbors!

! Discussing!upcoming!activities!

related!to!cleanup!!
!

If!you!are!interested!in!serving!as!an!Outreach!Committee!member,!contact!Susana!Lagudis,!Regional!Board!

Public!Participation!(213)!576C6694!susana.lagudis@waterboards.ca.gov!!

!

RDIP)Approved)

! Identifying!issues!experienced!during!cleanup!activities!

! Helping!to!develop!and!distribute!outreach!materials!
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